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Hunting Fall and Winter 2016
Despite chilly high winds and near zero scenting conditions, we had a fair day on October 9th for our Opening Meet at Marsh Creek.
Hounds worked hard to get a rabbit up for a run in the oval east side to ground, then after a long draw across to the upper hedgerows and across
to the far woods, they found, ignoring deer, and had a good long run on a big rabbit the length of the woods. They drove it out to me halfway
down—it saw me and dodged back inside with the pack in cry right behind and they ran it to a solid mark to ground in the briar tangle at the
bottom roadside break. The pack worked back to the oval and spoke in the heavy cover, but could get nothing more moving. After working
through around the west side blank, I called it a day. Clean up was not too bad as we had a lot of willing hands. Valerie's tea at the house was
great. We also reflected on the many older SFH members who have passed during this past year and season—Paul Wiedorn, Penny Yeager,
Hilda Young, David Shaw, our senior field master Paul Green, Dick Whittaker, and my beloved Marsha. Hopefully the coming season will be

Opening Meet Blessing and end of day.

Jefferis’s—cooling off and tailgate.

a much happier one for us. The hunt staff, augmented by the Farnhams, Jonathan Wiedorn and Bernadette Berezowski, are doing a terrific job
in the field and in repairs and improvements to kennels as well. All in all a nice start to our 69th season. David Harshaw and I walked hounds
and worked on pack training Wednesday and Saturday at kennels and worked on the runs. White Acres Farm on Sunday the 16th was a
sunny hot and dry day. Hounds found one rabbit for a short run along the creek to ground, then deer ran out of the open creek briar line, so
we drew up to the top hedgerow, wherre the field got a view of a dodgy, quick to ground rabbit which was the last game we saw as we drew to
the woods above Dowlin road and down through the tenant house hedgerow line and back to the barn to end the day. The Kalmbachs gave
us a great tea afterwards. On Wednesday, Gene Bolt and I got hounds out and did some kennel cleanup. On Saturday, Dave Harshaw, the
Farnhams and I got all hounds out for a good walk. On the 23rd, we hunted in hot, dry and windy conditions at Mr. and Mrs. George
Jefferis’s. Hounds found a couple of short running rabbits in the tree plantings, else it was a blank day. Everyone enjoyed the pleasant weather
and the nice tailgate. Happily the burrs were not too bad—for once there were more on me than hounds! Wednesday October 26, I walked
hounds and did some pack training at kennels.
This fall Aldie was a good, though short one for us. I entered only a three couple, as I've not been able to get in the training necessary over
the past few months to get the pack up to the level needed for strong competition, and most of our staff was unable to get the time to go. We
were told that scenting was tough and rabbits were scarce. Many packs had gone blank in the seven couple hunts and the three couple was no
different. Our hounds did very well, however, and Gene and Phyllis did an excellent job whipping in. Hounds worked the enclosure cover
thoroughly, and Sousa got up our first rabbit for a short run to ground. They covered a lot of ground before we found again, and two deer broke
out of one thick patch, which hounds did not break on, thank goodness. Salsa then pushed a rabbit out in the center bottom cover strip which
they followed in cry up the hill where it looped through the spectators and crossed the path into thick cover where they lost it as time ran out.
Phyllis and I drove back after the masters' meeting–in heavy weekday traffic for the first time–and got hounds fed and tucked in before dark.
Sunday the 30th we had a bye day at Marsh Creek–a beautiful day, but too warm, and a couple of rabbits that got quickly to ground in the
oval. Salsa and Ziva were the stars. It was great to see young Ziva confirm my feelings about her. She is going to make a very good pack hound.
Deburring wasn't too bad. The Farnhams, Wiedorns, David Harshaw and Bernadette Berezowski were a big help, and afterwards, Jonathan
Wiedorn completed the drain pipe extension.
Wednesday November 2nd we walked hounds and cleaned up. Saturday November 5th we exercised the pack and fed hounds. Sunday's
November 6th meet at the Bedwells’ was a testing workout for hounds with a lack of scent and rabbits—clear, windy, dry and warm. The long
upper field hedgerow was blank as were the field coverts. We ended the day with a great tailgate at the Bedwells’ barn. Many hands made light
work afterwards—David Harshaw, the Farnhams, Bernadette Berezowski and Phyllis Allen deburred the pack. We hunted at Janeice and Eli
Silbermans' November 13th—the hunt started with a long draw along north field hedgerow and the woods borders to the bottom line fence.
Hounds spoke briefly at the bottom along the stream. Zelda and Ziva worked inside the whole way. Hounds worked up to the end of the
hedgerow at Eli’s west pasture, then across to the roadside hedgerow. Crossing the road, hounds worked the Plums’ hedgerow down to the woods

and back where Quarry got up a a short runner to ground halfway along the driveway inside the hedgerow. We then crossed the road and drew
back towards Eli’s to end the day. The tea afterward at the Harrisons’ was grand! Afterwards, David Harshaw, Gene Bolt and Gillian and
Jonathan Wiedorn deburred hounds as I fed the pack. On the 14th Gene Bolt and I walked hounds at kennels and did some repair work.
Sunday November 20th at Bob Berry’s was bitterly cold with high winds, so scent was almost nil except inside the hedgerows. Hounds worked

Bye day—heading back.

Silberman’s—stream bank mark.

Plum’s hedgerow rabbit to ground.

hard to find until Souza managed to flush a small rabbit out for a quick accounting. They then drew up toward the top of the hill, speaking at
two thick tangles, then we crossed to the west side where they got one going and worked it in cry to a big chuck hole in the middle of the
hedgerow. Salsa was half way to ground and had to be pulled away. From then on it was blank and the wind blew harder, so we called it a day.
Happily Chris Peeples opened his barn for us to have our tailgate inside out of the wind. Bob Berry and his friend joined us for a feast of a
tailgate put on by Mary Jane Wallace, Gary Sturts and Pat Roche. Sunday's hunt at Welkenweir November 27th was an interesting one. We
started hunting the west end with no rabbits, but two fox ran out from the hillside cover, one north and one south. Happily hounds didn't
break, and continued to work the dry and dusty covers across and down to the pond. Scent was almost non existent, and aside from a yip or
two in thick piles it was blank. Working back from the east side, they finally got a small rabbit going on the hillside cover below the pavilion

Welkenweir—crossing east.

Welkenweir—there he goes!

Geer tea after Hallman’s.

and drove it out toward the west, with a good view for the field. It crossed and ran the trail, cutting left into the lower far hillside tangles.
Hounds worked through a couple of checks down toward the creek, but couldn't recover the line. They then worked west through the west
woods cover, and Trompette jumped a big rabbit. The pack joined in and drove it out through the field for a run-and-check drive through the
weedy slope toward the pavilion. They opened strongly on the hillside and ran the rabbit down into the woods cover where they put it to
ground under a big tangled pile. Salsa and Ziva were inside and digging to finish the day. Hounds drank deep at the water buckets after this
dry and dusty hunt. The tailgate at the pavilion was grand, with plenty of cider, chicken stew and sandwiches and pies and sweets. On
Wednesday the 30th Gene and I stood out the pack. Sunday December 4th at Hallman’s was a slow start with one rabbit driven out of the
left field covert and run to ground in the center hedgerow line. We then drew to the upper fields and worked the hedgerows towards
Theurkauf’s with an occasional yip at a couple of earths above the west pasture, else it was blank. Hounds got a good coating of burdock and
other burrs for their efforts. Tea at Julie Geer’s was great, with grand deer chili, sandwiches and pastries. Wednesday December 7th was a
training workout at kennels.
We marched in the Downingtown Christmas Parade on Saturday the 10th, and from the cheers we got we were a big hit. 6 couple of
hounds, Kate and Helen and Ned Farnham, Gene Bolt, David Harshaw, Bernadette Berezowski, Gillian and Jonathan Wiedorn and I, tooting
away on my horn, along with Gary Sturts taking pictures. We walked the 1.7 mile route through the center of Downingtown on Lancaster
Avenue along with floats, bands, pipers and vehicle of all types. We gave out candy canes with Skycastle info attached as well. With the sun
and temperature near 40ºf and little wind it was a very pleasant afternoon and all went smoothly once the parade started. All were tucked in

The Downingtown Parade!

and fed by 5:30 and a hard working pack and crew settled in for a well-earned night’s rest. Well done all!
On Sunday December 11th at Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferis’s hounds scoured the tree patch hedgerows and patches of cover. The cover
was very open and deer parts and droppings were everywhere. Hounds worked the upper field patches hard to no avail. We then drew the woods
and cover strip along the drive toward the road, where hounds got a good rabbit going for a run to ground in thick cover by the fence to end
the day digging at the earth. We had a nice tea at the Booths’ after the hunt. On Saturday, Bernadette and I scraped ice in the runs and
exercised the pack for a short time due to the weather conditions. Sunday the 18th the rain forced a pass at Marsh Creek. It was sodden and
steady rain, so we put in a solid two hours grooming hounds and kennels at the barn. The pre-Christmas barn tailgate was grand, with quiche,
pies, hot and cold drinks, cold shrimp, and other delights. Our Boxing Day Meet at Allerton Farm Gate on Monday, December 26th, was
an interesting day for the pack. Hounds worked the upper field covert from end to end where Ziva pushed out a small one for an accounting as
the rest of the pack drew the lower edge, and Sousa drove another out of a big tangle. We then drew across the hedgerow to Mose Cornwell’s

Allerton Farm—drawing back.

Breakfast at Josie’s.

with hounds marking a couple of holes and Uwchlan being relieved of a particularly disgusting hunk of deer on the way. The pack worked the
lower bordered field and stream line, then the hillside next to Cornwell’s where they marked in a big briar tangle, with Ziva down a hole in
the middle. They drew back down to the stream hedgerow line and worked toward the road where Salsa jumped a rabbit in the middle of heavy
briars. The rest joined in and I blew to ground as they dug at the earth in the center. We collected the pack in the adjacent field and made
our way up the long hill back to the meet. It was a happy morning hunt. Josie’s neighbors had a fine time. Our thanks to hostess Josie Parman
for her Christmas present to Skycastle—the Boxing Day Hunt and the Breakfast afterward. Her warm welcome, grand ham and bean soup and
giant elk hat rack were a fine ending to the last formal meet of the old year! On Wednesday the 28th, Gene and I worked with the pack at
kennels and on Saturday Gene, Kate Farnham and I walked the pack and set up the barn to end the year for the New Year’s hunt on Sunday.
Everyone is welcome to join us on bye days. Call Jim Scharnberg or Gillian Wiedorn Tuesday and Friday for times and locations. Our 64th
season is going very well so far. We will be exploring new locations on bye day hunts the second half of the season. Please let us know if you
have any friends’ properties in mind.

We owe our sport to our wonderful landowners.

